
DIFFER' IN HABITS
iii into a smile.' Then the fellow,

j perfectly Incapable of harboring mal--I
ice. stuck out .his hand, and the other

HIS EYES OPEN
WAy There An No Mail

rder Catalogues in
One Home,

2ARE OF DESKS NOT AN INDICA-
TION OF ABILITY.

dVhlle. Sarnie Men Must Have Things
Just So, Others Do Much Work

Amid the Utmost Apparent
- Confusion.

course, I shall not tell her. now; U
would only fret her - , '

Anita tried conscientiously to listen
as the surgeon reassured Alice, and
denounced the subterfuge which had
caused such uneasiness. Yet her ears
and eyes wandered persistently to the
three men who gathered around Joe
Balfour at the window. They delugedhim with questions, all at once. Joe
was still very, angry, but he had worn
the wire edge off his temper in those
few remarks hurled at Jimmy Fitz.

"That dyed-mustac- devil La-boui-

started H. ; I'm going down
there after awhile to tell him what I
think of him"

"No, Mrs. Ashton will be well in
a few days," Duke interrupted, dryly;
"leave him to her, she'll attend to his
case better than you can."

"Yes,, yes, that's so. It seems that
Mrs. Ashton was taken ill during the
night. The two girls slept soundly
and did not --hear her when she called.
Arthemise came she has nursed a
good deal of smallpox and they sent
for a lantern-jawe- d doctor who lives
across the street. He's some kind of
an officer in .the board of health.
I'll have to pay my respects to him
before I go home. He promptly diag-
nosed the case as smallpox. Labouisse
was afraid that his guests would leave
the house you know he never makes

In the .end. I have faith in th coon-try- ,

an' in the people that live here
an' nobody's sick baby is . goin; to
sotier if I Ub help any "

"Well, It was the same thing at
Harlow's grocery, an ' tb coal yard,
everywhere in tb town. 'Cert'nlee,
Mr. Williams, we'll see y' through on
this." It made me feel mean an' small
some way, though I don't know why.
An often when they'd put in a few
oranges or somethin like that, sayin'
In a "pologlzin sort . of way, little
somethin' fer th' sick baby, Williams,'
why somehow it made a hard lamp
come up in my throat, an' I bad a
queer feelin' in my eyes, kinder achy
like, y know.

"Well, to be short about it, fer eight
weeks you kep a gittin' weaker an
weaker, an we kep a feelin more n
more hopeless. It was a sad Christ-
mas in our home that year. Your ma
was jest wore out with watchin an
tryin' to do her work between times,
an I was so nigh sick with trouble an
discouragement t I ust to go around
by the barn an' jest cry like a baby.
But I never let on to your ma though,
ner she t' me. We tried t' encourage
each other though we knowed in our
hearts 't all our cheerful words was
lies, an' each one knowed the other
knowed it too.

"Well, jest th night before New
Years Doc called as outside your

"Curious about men's desk habits,"
said a man whose business takes him
ibout more or less into various sorts
Df offices. "I was In an office yester-
day where I ad occasion to write
something."

"'Here, sit down at mj desk says
the man. 'I guess yos can find a place
there .

"And I did find a placo there after
moving ne or two things, but that
was all I found as place- Just Mg
enough to write in, and-- taat square In
the middle- of the desk. -

"This was a flat top. desk and, "ex-

cept for that small,, bare1 spot in the
middle; it was just covered? with pa-per- s

and! things' of every description-- ,

and these not folded' or stacked' os" set
up about! in any orderly manner, but
all apparently in' the-utmos- t confusion.. v

'The- desk looked' as though its;
owner, when- -

he-ha- got through' wlrBt
a document or bill; just? pushed it back
from- - the Bare spot on the desk. And
so he had stuff piled" up on his desk

took it-- He could do nothing else
white Anita was standing beside him.

. Even after .Mrs. Chaudron and the
others had come into the room, crowd-
ing it with discussion, once in awhile
he would catch Vance looking sidewise
at him. It irritated Duke to see the
other man smile. Of course Vance
had the best of it, he thought. ' And
Vance could not keep from, smiling at
their absurd adventure in Pedro's
"rester-ra-w '

Chaudron and Vance had drifted
over to the window with Noel Duke.
None of them could understand exact-
ly what had happened. They knew
that Victor Labouisse had sent Mrs.
Ashton to the hospital, and that the
police had conspired together to mis-
lead them. But for the life of him
Chaudron could not see how the thing
had been kept so quiet. And then it
suddenly dawned upon Mm that the
newspapers bad never even men-
tioned the occurrence. "They must
have known, too," he thought.

"How did Joe manage to stumble
on it?" Chaudron asked of Vance.
Vance did not know; and Duke vol-
unteered no information.

"Anyway it's a damned outrage,"
Chaudron said, "and I'm going to
make 'em sweat for it after the Car-
nival. Joe will be here in a minute;
he knows."

Duke said little or nothing; he only
watched his chance to get away. But
glancing again at Anita, he waited.

He stood there, half listening to the
discussion between Chaudron and
Vance, half-lookin- g at Anita. The
tense anxiety of these last few days
had only made her forehead seem
paler and purer, had only deepened
the violet mystery of her eyes, had
only touched the firmness of her lips
with a tremor of pathetic sweetness.

He shuddered to imagine her being
brought into the polluted atmosphere

Stuck Out

of a prison in consequence of his
crime. "My God!" he thought, "pun-
ishment reaches out like the tentacles
of a devil-fis- h, and clutches every-
thing you love. Here comes Joe," he
spoke aloud, pointing out two men
who were crossing the yard.

"And Dr. Anderson," Chaudron
added.

Dr. Anderson hurried along with
the tread of a roan who has no apolo-
gies to make; the tall gaunt old sur-
geon strode ahead of Joe, swinging his
arms and shaking his head angrily.
- His decided sUps rang through the
hall, then, white-haire- d and indignant
he burst into the room.

"Mrs. Chaudron, this is an outrage,
an infernal outrage "

Alice sprang up, ran to him, and
caught hi3 hands. "But. my
mother"

The old doctor took her into his big
comforting arms. "'She'll be . well
again pretty soon, and she wants you
to enjoy Mardi Gras. Now, my child,
don't be worried any more. ' Your
mother is doing . nicely, and in the
very best place that she could possibly
be. Mrs. Chaudron. this is an out-
rage; I never suspected 'the trick.
That fellow Labouisse telephoned for
our ambulance and brought Mrs. Ash-
ton here about daylight Friday morn-
ing. He said nothing about her hav-
ing relatives who might be uneasy.
She supposed that the girls under-
stood, and did not want them exposed
to infection. Labouisse has been com-
ing here twice a day, bringing flowers
and messages which he said were
from the young ladies. Mrs. Ashton
knew that you had taken them . to
your house, and sent her thanks by
Labouisse. She is quite contented,
and has not the faintest idea how
anxious this poor girl has been. Of

overlapping; and lying-
- around' any way

all' around' the top- if his- - desk, and
actually sloping down' from all around
to that barer spot like-- a littler flat vali-le-

where he- - wrote-- ' in the center at
he front.

"And this was a business man,, too,,
nnd, moreover, as I was told, a man
who- - has accumulated a comfortable'
oroperty lir the pursuit of his business;
And I found' him, in the , dealings 1
had' with him; not only personally amia-

ble-in all things, as indicated', by hia
cheery call to use his desk, but fair
and' exact in- his7 business waysi

"How he ever did business with his
desk littered up in that way, how be
?ver found anything there that - he
wanted; or how" he ever remembered
anything r don't" see ; but as-fa- r asI
know he- - never-- forgot anything that
vas Important.

"It" made me - think of something a
ninister asked me once. I was saying
o- - this minister, talking about preach-Jn- g

extemporaneously, that I should
think when a man got up in the pulpit
to preach without any notes that he'd
be apt to forget some of the thihg3 he
wanted' to say,, and ' the minister said
that sometimes -- you might forget
things in that way, but then he recall-
ed what an experienced old clergyman
tad said to him in reply to the' same
f uggestion from himself, which' was to
rhe effect that the things the preacher
rorgof to say were usually the things i
not worth remembering. T"And" maybe it was so about the for-
gotten things in the pile of papers on
hat desk.

"But he wasn't the only man I have
met who kept his desk apparently In
the greatest disorder, but was never-
theless successful; and then I have
known plenty of men who went as far
the other way and who would have a
fit unless they could keep everything
on their desks-jus- t so.

"The-inkstan- d must be here and the
stamp box here, and the pen rack
here; all just so, and kept so; and
with no-- litter anywhere, with every-
thing free and clear and in order.
And I- have known men who couldn't
write unless they had their paper
squared" just" right, and all that; pre-
cise men, who must have
Just so beforer'they could get,t work;
all the very opposite of the man with
tho littered" desk, who has at least in
his favor tHe fact that be doesn't
worry himself over trif es, but- - keeps
on serene through it ali.

"Ai'd" while I have known-me- who-must-

have? everything just' so neat
about, .heir desks, fresh blotters and' v

clean inkstands and all that;. I have
known other men who didn't- - care il
their desks-- were a foot thick witb-dus- t,

and' who only asked' that thelt-thing- s

sHould not be moved or shifted'
about; just simply and only tHat their
desks be-le- t alone.

"As a matter of fact there- - is: In
these days- - less and 188. disorder

methods and more.-and-" more
systems: tflis in an age of: system-."-'

DUKE OF
DEVIL-MAY-CA- RE

By HARRIS DICKSON
Author of

The Black WolTs Breed." Be.

CCoprrtffht. by D. AppleUm A OoO

CHAPTER XVII Continued.
It -- Tang again, impatiently, per-

emptorily before she could reach, it.
"Miss Cameron? Is that you?" the

voice she' heard was trembling with
excitement. "This is Joe Balfour.
Mrs. Ashton Is here, at the House of
the Samaritan, suffering from a slight
attack of smallpox or varioloid. She's
doing splendidly, hi no danger what-
ever "

Anita's knees gave - way; she
'dropped the receiver. When she
caught it up again Joe had gone.

"Oh, Mrs. Chaudron! Alice!" she
shouted, and started to run. At the
foot of the stairs everything suddenly
became dark and peace came.

"What is it, dear?" When Anita
opened her eyes Mrs. Chaudron was
bending over her, and Celeste.

'H I think I stumbled"
"Poor child, you must get some

sleep "
"No, no," she sprang up;- - "she's

found! she's found! she's well! Mr.
Balfour found her at the House of
the Samaritan " Then Anita rushed
up the stairs to Alice with the glad
news.
. It was scarcely half an hour later
when Mrs. Chaudron, Alice and Anita
alighted from their carriage in front
of a small red building that stood
in one corner of the hospital grounds.
The pest-hou- se itself, with its great
gray gables shrinking back among the
trees, 110 visitor was permitted to
enter.

Joe's cab 'was still waiting at the
gate. Baker clung nervously to the
iron fence, glancing once in awhile at
the

Another cab dashed up to the curb;
Chaudron and Vance sprang out be-

fore it stopped. The man who had
been clinging to the fence caught
sight of them and dodged around the
corner.

"Hurry. Mr. Chaudron," Alice
begged. "Please open this gate."Anita pul her arm about the impa-
tient girl.

The instant the "gate was opened
Alice brokis away from Anita, ran up
the walk, rllmbed the stone steps, and
Miss Thibodaux. the head nurse, con-
fronted her in the door .

"My mother, my " Alice gasped.
"Yes. my dear, come in." Miss

Thibodaux nodded pleasantly to Mrs.
Chaudron, and drew Alice into the
hall "Dr. Anderson is with your
mother; he will be here presently.
Good morning, Mrs. Chaudron, Mr.
Chaudron."

"How is Mrs. Ashton?" Felix Chau-
dron asked.

The calm-face- d woman smiled, a
confident competent smile that gave
Alice a wc rid of comfort--

"Mrs. Anhton is doing very nicely
Indeed, thank you, Mr. Chaudron.
Come right in here. Don't be un-ea- sj,

miss, your mother is getting well
just as quick as ever she can."
'."Where is mother? I want to see

her," Anita insisted.
"The doctor will be here presently."

Miss Thibodaux parried the question.
Woodford Vance passed on and en-tar- ed

the small reception-roo- m into
which Miss Thibodaux had pointed
them. Now, that the strain was over,
end the excitement, he felt a consum-
ing curiosity to know how this sin-
gular fiasco had come about.

He stepped into the room alone.
There was a man standing at the win-
dow: a man very much preoccupied,
gazing across the hospital yard.
Something familiar about the attitude
caught Vance's eye. He looked again,
took a quick step forward, and
stopped. It was the same man whose
brief and active acquaintance he had
made in Pedro's Place. .
. Vance hesitated in the doorway as

if fighting down a desire to go over
and catch hold of the man's arm again

just to see what would happen.
While, he . was still standing in the

doorway Anita passed in behind him.
end he heard her smothered exclama-
tion. "Noel!"

The man turned slowly from the
window, as If annoyed at the intru-
sion. He saw Anita; his face lighted,
and he came across the room.

Mrs. ' Chaudron and her son had
stopped in the hall with Alice, and
were talking to the nurse.

.Duke walked straight to Anita
without . perceiving the stranger
other people were nothing to him.
She flaw that his eyes looked neither
to the right nor left; he did not see
VXnre; and Anita feared that he
niigtt say tomethinT indiscreet.

"Mr. Duke, this is Mr. Vance "
.she said, quietly. . .

' Duke glanced with purely formal In-
terest at the stranger, stopped abrupt- -

"Uht" Anita looked from one to the
other la great surprise; "you knew
each other? r thought "

"We. did not know each other; we
met accidentally once," Vance cor-rw- ei

with such a good-natur- ed

erlrsacs that Duke's Hps twisted them--

FARMER WILLIAMS' LESSON

In Time of Adversity He Got to Un-
derstand Who Were His Real

Friends Prosperity in Stand-- '

Ing Together.

(Copyright, 1906, by Alfred C. Clark.)
"What y got there, Sis?" inquired

Farmer Williams, as he kicked off his
felt boots and Bet them carefully be-
hind the stove to dry. "That's what
I thought it looked like, one of them
there Chicago catylogs, though I hain't
seen one clost fer quite a few years
back. Me an your ma ust to buy
mighty nigh everthing we used out
of them catylogs when we first come
to Kansas. Land sakes, I have to
!augh now sometimes when I think of
the way we would git ketched onct in
awhile. They's some cheap things In
them catylogs, an' then agin they's a
lot "t ain't so cheap. Y' never kin
tell till they come, an then it's too
late to send 'em back. But as I was
a sayin, we hain't bought nothln out
of a catylog fer a right smart o years
now, an" the way it come about I had
as well tell y, cause I don't think
y' really remember much about it.

"When we come to Kansas long In
the first of the '80's we got along right
well. We was able to pay cash fer
what we got, and we got the money
fer everything we sold. We was pay-i- n'

out on the place right along; crops
was purty good an' we was a feelJh'
like tne lord was a smllin on our
efforts, and the happy home we
dreamed about when we first got mar-
ried was in sight.

But they come a change In Kansas
long in the last half of the '80's.
Times got hard and kep a gittin'
tighter. Four straight years it was
so, dry y' had to soak the hogs afore
they'd hold swill though I will say
they was some extry reason on ac-
count of the swill bein so thin wheat
Jest died In the ground fer want of
rain, and the hot winds blled the ever-lasti- n'

sap out of the corn. They
wasn't no pasture, no nothing." Yon
can know we was a feelln' purty blue
about that time, but we was young
and strong, and thought with the
chickens an' hogs we could git through
anyway.

"Then one day you got to complain-I- n

and lookin' so thin it worried 3v

Your ma is a middlin' good doctor,
take it all around, but nothing she
could think of done you any good.
Well, you kep a gittin' pindlier ami
pindlier, till you got so'st y wouldn't
do nothin' but set In a chair by the
kitchen stove, wrapped in your ma's
old shawl, an you looked so pitiful
that we made up orar minds to have
the doctor, even If it took th last
chicken on the place. Well, he come,
and after he'd looked at you awhile
an' felt your pulse, he- - shet his watch
up with a snap, air says, quiet like:
'Better fix up a warm place fer her
In the front room, don't have too much
light nor any draft3 to strike her.'
Then we knowed it wan't no small
sickness we had to fight, an when we
got yon fixed up in bed I follereff Doc.
out on the porch an I says: 'Well,
Doc,' sez I, 'what's the matter with
our little girl? '

' T don't want to skeer ye, Mr. Wil-
liams, says he, 'but I'm afraid she's
in for a si&ge of typhoid fever."

"Well, after he was gone I went out
In the kitchen an' told your ma, but
she says, brave as kin be: WelI, Ezra,
If the Lord has seen fit to put that
much more on our load we must bear
up an' fight it out doin' our duty the
best we kin, leavln' the rest to him.
An' I thought so too. So we jest kep'
our hearts brave an done what
seemed right t' do.

"The hardest thing was to figure out
where t git the medicine, am fruit,
an' dainty things your sickness- - called

3
"Why Cert'nlee, Mr. Williams, Jest

Let Us Know What You Want"
for. We hadn't beem trad in" much
with the stores in Hasten, buyin
mostly from the catylog folks y" know,
an so we didn't have any credit there
to speak of. But I went f Foster, th
druggist, an I told him how things
was. I didn't have no money t pay
fer th medicine an things, an the
prospects fer the next year was as
poor er poorer than th last.

" 'Why cert'nlee, Mr. Williams. be
says, 'jest let us know what you want
an' we'll carry yon along till times
come better fer yon. We're all in a
tigrt piach now, but if we hang t'geth-- -

,tht-ig- 3 is all goin' to coTne out right

a red cent except at Mardi Gras. So
he bundled Mrs. Ashton off in. "a hur-
ry, cleared everything out of that
room, and refurnished it before mor-
ningeven put new paper on the walls.
Pretty slick trick, wasn't it?"

"I don't think he originally meant
to carry the thing so far. But he
kept getting deeper and deeper in the
mud until be couldn't back out. Ha
just had to go on.

"When the police came, Labouisse
tipped them off the first thing. Of
course, they were dead anxious to
prevent a smallpox scare right in the
face of Mardi Gras, with the town
full of strangers. They took every

Hie Hand..

precaution, and there was really no
danger. These Carnival visitors would
have lit out from here like a flock of
partridges, and hit the ground run-
ning. So the police threw dust in
our eyes, told us any old thing, sent
us ofl" on false trails anything to keep
u3 amused until after the Carnival.
That's the truth of it. Then it got
so hot for them that they couldn't
tell."

"But what about that room?" Chau-
dron asked "the door that had the
broken knob? I can't get that straight
in my head?"

"Labouisse cleaned it out; changed
the furniture, pictures, everything;
the girls got excited and confused;
that helped Labouisse."

Duke was beginning to understand.
It began to penetrate his head that
he had been made a scapegoat, a mere
dummy for the purpose of diverting
suspicion. It dawned upon him grad-ual- y,

almost' imperceptibly, that his
arrest had no connection ' whatever
with the affair at Vlcksburg. And all
the while he had had no other thought
except that he was being held pend-
ing the arrival of extradition papers
from Mississippi,

It took him quite a little while to
fully comprehend. Great- - God, : to
what depths had he descended, he,
Noel. Duke, to be picked up on the
streets like a common vagrant, cast
Into prison, suspected of murdering
a woman! And he dared not open his
lips. Anita heard it, she saw htm
there; perhaps she suspected. She
heard that insolent creature asking
him questions. What could she think?
What could Joe think? Oh, well, he
could not help It now. "It doesnl
matter anyway." He turned off with
a shrug, and went to another window.

fTO BI CONTINUHX

I Sez: Lea Burrr It
room. OB, how my heart sunk, then!'
'I dont want to hold out any false-hopes-

to you people," he says, 'but I'
think with proper care from now on,
your little girl is goin'f git well

Elsie-- , it seemed jest like a ton- of
hay had been lifted off my chest right
there. As fer your ma, why she jest
busted down-an- ' cried as hard as she
could. After Doc. was gone we went
out to the kitchen an' kneeled down
right there an' thanked God fer the
most glorious- - New Year's gift he ever
give t" anybody in th world the
health of our ba.by girl. You know
your pa ain't no ranter er shouter ;

yer ma bein' a Baptist has furnished
most of th' r'ligion fer our house, but
jest then I seen how it was that they
comes times in people's lives when
they've jest got to have- somethin'
bigger an greater than anything hu-
man t' turn- to with a great joy er a
great sorrer.

"Well, it was a long time yet before
you was strong enough t play out
doors, an it was a hard winter. I
burned every post of the-fenc- around
the south eighty fer firewood afore
it was over. But it seemed like we
had so much t' be thankful fer that
we was strong t care fer any any of
th' smaller troubles that we come
acrost.

"It really hain't so bad to look back
at it now after th' trouble Is over, but
them hard years In Kansas drove
nearly all our neighbors- - t' give up
their land an move away, broke in
hopes an' pocketbook. Them of us as
stayed Is purty well fixed now, but
we fit fer everything we got, an" fit
hard, too. An', O, yes, about th caty-
logs. Well after you- was well an"
things begun t' take a turn fer th'
better, one night ma brought out that
Chicago book an' laid it on the kitch-
en table an' says: Ezry, what do you
want t do with this? An I sez: 'Les
burn it. An, your ma sez: 'Jest what
I was thinkin. too.' An' so we did
burn it, an'-wfiat- 's more, we ain't
never had on in th house since, an'
we never send away fer anything we
can git at any of the stores in Huston,
"cause we want to deal with them as
has an int'rest in the country we-liv-e

In, an" In us people that live- - clost by.
"Why, you needn't of put yours in

tb stove, too Elsie. I didn't mean
yes, I don't know but what It's jest as
well y" done- - it aften alL"

Folk Denounces Mailorder Idea.
Addressrg a meeting of retail mer-

chant in Jefferson- - city- recently. Gov-

ernor Folk, of Missouri said:
"We are proud ofl our splendid

cities, and we want to increase- - wealth
and population, and we- - also want our
country towns to grow. We wish the
city merchants to buiM upv but we
also destre the country merchants

I do net believe in the mail-
order .. citizen. If a place is good
enough for a man to li in and to
make his money in. Its good enough
for him to spend his money In.

"No merekant ean succeed without
advertising fa one way or another.
Patronize your town papers, build
them up, and they will build the town
up in Increased trade and greater op-

portunities. Do not be afraid that
business Is Being to be hurt by the- - re-
cent exposures of wrong-doin- g in, the
commercial world."

Mixture of Many Nations.
Louis N. Parker, the dramatist, was

horn in France; his father was an
American, his mother an English
woman; his first language was Italian
and he was educated, la Germany.

Js
Historical..

Alexander the Great paused- - itt bia
weepingi.

"I'm glad to hear of thlsi man- - Funs-ton,-"

be remarked. "I thought I had
licked everything in my clasSi"- -

Them they explained to him- gently
knowing- - that be was melancholy from
fear of going stale, that Ftmston had
not happened" yet.

Calling for a fresb ftsBJNlkerchief,
AleKrrKJer resumed Wis weeping.- -

PhiiKiterpfiiai Ledger.

The Rs
5 I don't see wby you refr 1

taBeexB as a tailor-mad- e man. I'm
satre bes not extraordinarily welli-dressed.

- Squaggs No. not that, but because
oM Snips, the tailor, made him pay
for a suit of clothes, which wrc the- -

first thing he fcas ever been knwn to '.

pay for.

Rainy Day Money.
"Is your husband putting- by --any. --

thing for a rainy day?' asked -- tho
prudent relatlTO.

"I tafck a " tnswertd yea- - "Mrs.
Torkias. "I beard bv1 rienUou sev-
eral horsez restcrCc-- j that said,

ran ict 4 cuddy trr.c-."1- "'


